
Cc:
Subject: FW: 24/00875/CAT - The Warren The Parade Parkgate Neston CH64 6SB
Attachments:

From: Paul Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2024 4:37 PM
To: PLANNING <Planning@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: 24/00875/CAT - The Warren The Parade Parkgate Neston CH64 6SB

Good afternoon.

Apologies, it would only be between 2-2.5metres maximum off the crown for the Beech T.3.

Thanks Paul, BCP Tree Surgery Ltd

On Tue, 26 Mar 2024 at 13:09, PLANNING <Planning@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk> wrote:

Hello Mr Beverly,
Thank you for your tree application which has been given the above reference number.
Can you please confirm the approximate amount in metres (not %) that you are proposed to crown reduce 1x Beech tree (T3)
by, as the Tree officers require this information (see “Crown Reduction” in attached guidance notes).
Proposal:
Conifer (T1) - Removal and replanting of a Silver Birch tree. Lombardi Poplar (T2) - Removal and replanting of a 2nd Silver Birch Tree.
Beech (T3) - Small crown reduction to maintain shape and size. Cherry (T4) - Remove imposing large limb by neighbours property.

Once we receive this information, we can then make the application valid.
Kind Regards,
The Development Management
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